
Welcome to the Dreadlands! It is a region with a history of conflicts. It was the contested

boarder between the Dragonborn Empire of Arkhosia and the Tiefling Empire of Bael

Turath. Many battles were fought by those two empires in the Dreadlands till the undead

came from the Shadowfell. A death cult of Orcus summoned armies of undead and took

over the land. The infant human empire of Nerath arrived and drove the undead away

with help of their crumbling allies, Arkhosia and Bael Turath. The war between Nerath

and the undead legions hurt the land and many trees in the area now grow with a bark

corpse-white.

There is a large forest now name Skull Forest. It used to belong to the elves till the

undead legions arrived. The elves left except for a few who moved to the outskirts of the

settlements of Nerath. The biggest loss to the elves was the Grand Old Sequoia, a giant

old tree that was their home. The tree is still there but it is too dangerous to live.

After about 200 years of existence, the human empire of Nerath fell. The common history

blame the fall of the empire to dragons who came to the area and took the riches of

Nerath. No group believes this more than the dwarves of the Dreadlands. In the northeast

mountain range of Stonemist, the dwarves lived in their stronghold of Torcral the Soul

Hall. According to the dwarves, Moradin built it himself for the dwarves. It was their

holy place with grand chambers, large furnaces that built fabulous creations, and huge

treasure rooms. When the dragons came, the dwarves of Torcral lost it all. They fought

valiantly and would have all died if the Nerath hadn’t come and convinced them to retreat

to fight another day. Unfortunately, that fight hasn’t happened. The empire of Nerath fell

and the dwarves of Torcral lost their best hope to reclaim their home.

It is now over 300 years after the dragons came, the dwarves live in Thorak the Loyal

Bastion with some families of old Nerath. They continue to rebuild their forces and

honour Moradin by continuing to craft. They hope one day to reclaim Torcral.

The Dreadlands have been rebuilding in the last few centuries. The largest settlement is

the town of Whiteoak. It is ruled by Lord Amnon, a tiefling descendent of the noble

families of Bael Turath. He is a proud old man that has worked hard to help rebuild the

area. He has 2 children, of which his son Pelaios is his designated heir. Pelaios has been

knighted by the local King Damien. 

King Damien is the ruler of the Kingdom of Whitegriffin. He is a young noble king that

is trying to maintain order in these chaotic times.


